VENTURE GLOBAL LNG

FREE NCCER Electrical Training
FOR QUALIFYING PLAQUEMINES PARISH RESIDENTS

Venture Global LNG is a long-term, low-cost provider of American-produced liquified natural gas. With construction of Plaquemines LNG expected to begin in 2020, Venture Global is partnering with Delgado Community College to provide 20 scholarships for its Will to Skill Program.

LEARN MORE AT ONE OF OUR
INFORMATION SESSIONS

Session 1: March 3, 2020, 10 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Plaquemines Parish Government Complex
Recreation Bldg. 600
333 F. Edward Hebert Blvd.
Belle Chasse, LA 70037

Session 2: March 3, 2020, 5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Plaquemines Parish Learning Center
26852 Hwy. 23
Port Sulphur, LA 70083

TRAINING ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

- Pay $54.25 for required background check
- Take a basic adult education test
- Receive a minimum score on the required basic adult education test
- Be at least 18 years old
- Be a Plaquemines Parish resident

TRAINING DATES

Day and evening sessions will be available.

WAGES & EMPLOYMENT TRENDS
FOR ELECTRICIANS

Median Wages (2018)
$26.53 hourly, $55,190 annually

Projected Growth (2016-2026)
Average 5% to 9%

Projected Job Openings (2016-2026)
82,000

MORE INFORMATION

AJ Walker
Venture Global LNG
256.679.9341
ajwalker@venturegloballng.com

Delgado COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Plaquemines Parish GOVERNMENT BOARD